auckland, new zealand

experience aut
study abroad guide

welcome – kia ora
AUT University invites students from all over the world to spend a semester or a year in our
Study Abroad programme, earning credits towards their home degree, while gaining a true
international experience.
As a Study Abroad student you will receive a warm, distinctly New Zealand welcome onto our
campus. You will be supported in adapting to life and study in a new environment, and there will
be ample opportunities for you to make new friends, to learn about our unique culture and to
discover the superb natural scenery New Zealand is famous for.
At AUT we pride ourselves on our commitment to excellence, our strong links to industry, and
our innovative and flexible approach to learning. Our concern for each individual student makes
AUT an ideal destination for Study Abroad students. We invite you to join us for the experience
of a lifetime.
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powhiri, new zealand’s welcoming spirit: the powhiri is a ceremony of welcome extended to visitors by mäori, the
indigenous people of new zealand. all new students to aut are invited to experience this traditional welcome and
participate in the hongi, the pressing of noses together while sharing the “breath of life”.



maraetai beach, auckland
auckland
new zealand

•

where in the world is new zealand?

New Zealand consists of two main islands in the South Pacific,
three hours to the east of Australia by plane, an overnight flight
west of the USA, or a ten to twelve hour direct flight from most
Pacific Rim countries.
New Zealand is a stable English-speaking democracy with a
population of four million people. Internationally, it is known for
the beauty of the landscape plus the culture of the Maori –
New Zealand’s first nation people. The cities are clean, open and
lively, with Auckland in particular showing many Pacific
influences. New Zealand’s oceans, mountains, and open spaces
provide many opportunities for sport and exciting adventure.
New Zealand has earned an international reputation for its
politically independent stance, support for environmental causes
and radical economic reforms. Its people have made significant
contributions to the worlds of science and technology, the arts,
medicine, conservation, food, wine, sports and fashion.
The quality of education in New Zealand ranks high by world
standards.



location auckland: city of sails

Auckland is a vibrant multicultural city beside the sea, sprawled
between two harbours and two oceans, the Tasman and the
Pacific. It is the main centre of business and industry and its
international airport has daily flights to Europe, Asia and the USA.
It offers the best of both worlds – all the buzz, entertainment,
nightlife and cultural activities of a big city, as well as an outdoor
lifestyle with numerous sporting and leisure activities. Auckland’s
harbour location provides beautiful beaches and offshore subtropical islands to explore, as well as endless opportunities for
water sports. The cultural calendar in the city offers a wealth of
local and international festivals, exhibitions and performances.

aut university – a university for the new world

AUT is New Zealand’s most contemporary university with study
programmes designed for professions in the modern economy
through a wide range of postgraduate and undergraduate
degrees. Because of established close relationships with
employers and professionals, the teaching and research is
relevant to current and future industry, which accounts for our
95% graduate employment rate.
AUT is also New Zealand’s fastest growing university, with a
student population of 24,000, including 4,000 international
students from 85 countries around the world. AUT’s two campuses,
the main City Campus and the North Shore Campus, both have
a full range of student support and academic services. The City
Campus is located in the heart of downtown Auckland, within
walking distance of your residence hall, clubs, theatres
and restaurants.

As a Study Abroad student you have a huge range of choice
when it comes to selecting your papers (courses). The main
fields of study are Business, Health Sciences, Art and Design,
Communication, Sport and Recreation, Engineering, Tourism and
Hospitality, Educational and Social Sciences, and Computing and
Mathematical Sciences. Te Ara Poutama, the Faculty of Maori
Development provides a range of papers which provide the
opportunity to learn about our unique culture and heritage.

relevant websites

www.aucklandnz.com
www.newzealand.com
www.aucklandcity.govt.nz
www.purenz.com
www.stats.govt.nz
www.nzedge.com
www.trademe.co.nz



‘the resources are great and the lecturers are very
helpful. i have travelled nz from north to south and
made some good friends and had great experiences’.
markus muellegger, salzburg university of applied sciences,
austria – it & systems management

the programmes

AUT offers two short term options, both of which earn you
credit towards your home degree, and can be undertaken for
a semester or a year.

the study abroad programme

Students undertake a full time load of four papers (courses)
per semester or eight per year. You will have a wide choice of
subjects across the disciplines offered on campus, enabling you
to meet the requirements of your home institution, but also to
broaden your educational experience by studying subjects not
available to you at home.

the study/internship programme

This is a full time semester-long prog-ramme which gives you
the opportunity to undertake a part time supervised work
placement in your chosen field, along with two mainstream
AUT papers, earning you a full semester’s credit to your home
degree. The AUT internship programme offers a unique
opportunity to learn first hand about the culture and society of
New Zealand in a work place setting, while gaining invaluable
experience in intercultural communication so necessary in
today’s world. For more information on the Study/Internship
programme please go to www.autstudyabroad.info .
Please note that students from the USA should contact
Australearn on www.australearn.org.

what can i study?

Please see below for major areas of study. A selection of popular papers for study abroad students can be found at the back of
this guide. For a full list of papers go to www.autstudyabroad.info

applied science

Applied Chemistry, Applied Mathematics,
Applied Microbiology, Aquaculture,
Environmental Studies, Food Science,
Health Protection, Human Anatomy and
Physiology, Medical Laboratory Science

computing and mathematical
sciences

Fashion Design, Graphic Design, Spatial
Design, Visual Arts

Computer Science Information Systems
Science, Financial Mathematics,
Information Services, IT Security,
Mobile Systems and Game Programming,
Market Research, Net-Centric Computing,
Scientific and Engineering Modelling,
Software Design and Implementation,
Software Development, Statistics

business

education

art & design

Accounting, Advertising, Business
Economics, Commercial Law, eBusiness,
Finance, Human Resource Management
and Employment Relations, Information
Technology, International Business,
Management, Marketing, Sales and
Tourism

communication studies

Advertising Creativity, Public Relations,
Creative Industries, Journalism, Digital
Media, Radio and Television

Early Childhood Education, Montessori
Teaching, Steiner Teaching

languages

Chinese, English, Japanese

maori development
(new zealand studies)

Cultural Tourism and Travel,
Maori Language and Culture, Maori
Art and Design

social sciences

Anthropology, Conflict Resolution,
Political Studies, Psychology, Sociology

engineering

Electrotechnology, Mechanical Engineering

health

Applied Mental Health, Health Promotion,
Midwifery, Nursing, Occupational Therapy,
Oral Health, Paramedic, Physiotherapy,
Podiatry, Psychology

hospitality & tourism

International Hospitality Management,
Tourism

do we want a caption on this bus bldg shot???
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form inserts
here

international student support services

An extensive range of support services is available to study abroad
students, including health services, orientation, accommodation
placement, academic support and student mentoring.
International Student Support Service (ISSS) provides support for
all AUT international students and specialised knowledge on:
• Faculty liaison
• Advice on living in Auckland
• Visas on campus
• International orientation
• Events, fun activities, making friends
• Community networking
• Immigration advice
ISSS assists all new study abroad students to make the transition
into successful studying at AUT and living in Auckland. The
International Orientation programme is designed to provide
students with all the important information required to get
started and stay on track.

events

ISSS and AUT co-ordinate many exciting events throughout the
academic year. This is a wonderful way to make friends while
exploring the many attractions New Zealand has to offer.
Some highlights are:
The Noho Marae Weekend. This is an event unique to AUT and
a highlight for many. At the beginning of each semester new
international students have the opportunity to stay on the AUT
Marae (meeting house), meet Màori students, learn performing
Màori arts & crafts, and participate in a traditional Màori
feast. Students make lifelong friends from all nationalities and
experience the Màori culture first hand.
The Study Abroad Welcome Party, “Discover Auckland” Bus Trip,
Bungy Jump BBQ day, the Study Abroad Touch Rugby Tournament,
as well as trips to Waiwera Thermal Resort, Auckland Zoo and the
famous surf beach of Piha.

new zealand’s native “christmas tree”, the pohutukawa

‘i couldn’t decide between nz or australia but aut
had the best match with papers and in a great location.
the lecturers are so approachable. love auckland with
the contrast of urban and beach. i have met such a
diverse mix of international students.’

susan gosnell, bowling green university, mt vernon, ohio, usa – kinesiology





applying for aut study abroad
entry requirements

In order to apply for the Study Abroad programme, you must have:
• completed at least one year of full time study at a recognised
university
• a better than average academic record, particularly in your most
recent academic year of study
• an English Language Proficiency that meets AUT requirements
if English is not your first language. AUT undergraduate
requirements are an IELTS 6.0 with no less that 5.5 in the subbands, or a TOEFL score of 550 (paper), 213 (computerised), or
79-80 (internet)

subject selection

aut universitu main quad (???)
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• Students can take papers (courses) across several faculties
and levels
• Undergraduate papers are offered at levels 5, 6 or 7. Level
5 papers are at first year level, with levels 6 and 7 being
progressively more advanced and specialised
• The third digit of the code shows the level of the paper (eg
146718 is level 6)
• Postgraduate study is possible (levels 8 and 9), subject to faculty
advice and approval
• A list of papers is available online at www.autstudyabroad.info.
Class schedules and prerequisites can be found at https://arion.
aut.ac.nz. Click on Course Information, then Paper Search. If you
are an Art and Design student you should choose the relevant
International Exchange Paper. An individualised programme of
study will be formulated on your arrival, in consultation with the
Programme Leader
• Ensure that your academic adviser at your home institution
approves your proposed study abroad programme to ensure
smooth credit transfer on completion of your studies
• Papers may be changed after arrival at AUT up until the second
week of semester provided you meet programme pre-requisites
and have home institution approval

• New Zealand Immigration regulations require that international
students undertake a full time course of study. At AUT a full time
load is 60 points per semester which usually equates to four
papers of 15 credit points. However some double papers of 30
points do exist
• It is recommended that you nominate at least six papers as some
may not be approved for study

academic year

• Semester One: February-July (Mid semester break in April)
• Semester Two: July- November (Mid semester break end of
September
• Actual dates can be viewed on www.autstudyabroad.info
• Academic closing date is three months prior to commencement
of study. Late applications will be considered.

tuition fees

Study Abroad students pay a flat fee which covers tuition, the
International Orientation programme, access to Student Support
Services and membership of the Students Association (AUSM). In
addition a non refundable enrolment fee of NZ$150 is charged.

2007 study abroad semester fee

2008 Study Abroad Semester Fee: NZ$8,000. Fees are generally
set in September and will be posted on the Study Abroad website,
www.autstudyabroad.info as soon as available.

health insurance

Health Insurance is a condition of enrolment. The New Zealand
Ministry of Education requires that all international students have
travel and medical insurance for the duration of their programme
of study. For policy information go to
www.autinternational.info/insurance.
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application checklist

 ownload the Study Abroad Application Form
D
www.autstudyabroad.info
Choose your papers and check that you meet the prerequisites.
Refer to the online handbook at www.autstudyabroad.info.
 onsult your home institution regarding credit transfer for
C
your chosen papers
 omplete application form and attach:
C
- Official academic transcript, including current papers
- Evidence of English Language if applicable
- Evidence of name, date of birth and citizenship (certified copy
of passport or birth certificate
- Two passport sized photos

• R
 eceive Offer of Place for admission to the AUT Study Abroad
Programme. Please note: If not accepted you will also be notified
• Accept Offer of Place. To accept your Offer, please sign and send
back a copy of the Offer of Place with the required fees
• Receive tuition receipt from AUT
• Apply for Student Visa. Present the Offer of Place and the
receipt for Tuition Fees to the nearest NZIS Office. For further
information go to www.immigration.govt.nz/migrant/stream/
study.
• Apply for university housing or arrange temporary
accommodation.
• Ensure you have valid, approved insurance cover
• Arrange your flights. We recommend that you arrive in New
Zealand one week prior to the International Orientation
programme, to give you time to settle in to your new surroundings.
• Arrive at AUT – Well done! You’ve made it!!
If you have questions about the application process, please email
studyabroad@aut.ac.nz
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accommodation

estimated living costs per semester
description

estimate (average) nz$

Rent

4,000.00

Food

1,700.00

Power

300.00

Phone (excludes toll Calls)

225.00

Transport

500.00

Laundry

150.00

Clothing

750.00

Entertainment

500.00

Insurance

210.00

Books and Materials

325.00

total
description
Big Mac
Large pizza
Asian meal

4.65
12.00-18.00
8.00-15.00
3.00
1.20

Cinema
Cellphone$200 prepay; or from
$49 + $30/month (200 ‘free’ offpeak minutes) For Toll calls (off peak)
Cheaper rates are available using
International phone cards from newsagents, hostels and some corner shops
Daily car hire
CDs

For further information www.autinternational.info/
accommodation

estimate non-discounted nz$

Can of Coke
Wine (750ml)

A popular choice with Study Abroad students at the City Campus
is the Wellesley Student Apartment Complex. It is located three
minutes walk away from the centre of campus and a five minute
walk to the heart of Auckland City. The complex consists of 4/5
fully furnished bedroom apartments with 2 bathrooms and a fully
equipped open plan kitchen/lounge.

8660.00

Espresso
Beer (pint)

AUT University offers a full range of accommodation options.
These include University Halls of Residence, Hostels and Home
Stays for those who prefer to live in a family environment.

4.50

wellesley student apartments xxxxxxx

8.00-15.00
12.00
200.00
or
49.00 + 30.00

60.00
13.00-35.00

‘the resources are great and the lecturers are very
helpful. i have travelled nz from north to south and
made some good friends and had great experiences’.
carin karlsson, kalmar university, norrkoping,
sweden – communications (journalism)
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popular study abroad papers

international exchange partners

AUT University has exchange agreements with the following institutions:

(For a full list of papers go to www.autstudyabroad.info )

applied science
775411
775111
777113
775312
776313
775313
776411
776314

Food Technology 5
Microbiology 5
Biotechnology 7
Ecology 5
Environmental Law 6
Environmental Science 5
Food Chemistry 6
Freshwater Ecology 6

art & design

116232 Photography
116102 Graphic Design
International Exchange*
116100 Visual Arts International Exchange*
116103 Spatial Design International Exchange*
116111 Fashion Design International Exchange*
* Please note: These papers constitute a full time
programme of study and are custom designed,
in consultation with the Programme Leader of
the relevant discipline, to meet the needs of the
individual student.

business
466650
356800
386622
486670
476680
487965
487962
466645
487719
366602
467943
467950
356803
466641
466642
366603
376305
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Project Management
Foundations of International Business
Advertising and Creativity
Buyer Behaviour
Ethics
Strategic Brand Management
International Marketing
Human Resource Management
Integrated Marketing Communication
Management Accounting
Strategic Management
eBusiness Management
Business and Culture
Organisational Behaviour
Operational Performance
Financial Management
Business and the Macroeconomic
Environment

376306 Economic Organisation
486663 Marketing Management
357800 Advanced International Business

education

communication studies

engineering

146735
146708
146718
145713
147818
145719
146734
146747
146740
145717
147718
145701
147750
147773
147767
147722
147768
146719
146712

Visual Communication
Organisational Structure and Behaviour
Public Relations Communication
Writing
Interactive Media Production I
Introduction to Popular Culture
Communicating
Moving Image Production I
Advertising Creativity
Image and Sound
Corporate Communication
Interpersonal Communication
Advanced Digital Video
Creative Strategy
3D Modelling and Visualisation
Communication Strategy
3D Animation
Intercultural Communication
Radio Production

computing and mathematical sciences
407702
407705
406703
406701
405921
407106
407710
406705
405706
407704
406706
407003
406704
407703
406103
407701
406011

 pplied Human Computer Interaction
A
Web Development
Logical Database Design
Software Engineering
Enterprise Systems
Intelligent Business Systems
IT Operations Service and Support
Networking and Telecommunications
Networking I
Operating Systems and Concurrent
Programming
Physical Database Design
Research and Development Project
Software Design and Implementation
Software Project Management
eBusiness and IT Infrastructure
Intelligent Systems
Internet Technology

295111 Early Childhood Education in Aotearoa NZ
295114 Family, Whanau and Society

766425 C
 omputer Aided Design and Manufacturing
– CAD/CAM
735916 Computer Networks CCNA
706010 Engineering Planning
737430 Electrical Utilisation
767007 Mechatronics and Automation
715184 Stats Models 5
735410 Electrical Theory
737432 Electrical Power Engineering
766040 Fluid Mechanics
765450 Material Science I
736976 PLC Applications A
766021 Manufacturing Technology
716282 Quality Assurance 6
707007 Design Methodology
707005 Engineering Studies
767005 Quantitative Techniques
766020 Computing Technology
766480 Control Engineering
736981 Data Communications
736977 Electrical Building Services

health
515009
555321
546250
566605
556101
555103
517007
567610
536230
567414
536233
536232

Nutrition, Activity and Health
Human Structure and Function
Pathology
Personality
Psychology and Lifespan Development
Interpersonal Skills for Health Professional
Practice
Applied Sport Science
Approaches to Psychological Intervention
Clinical Science
Drug and Alcohol Studies
Enabling Occupation I
Introductory Research Methods and Design

hospitality & tourism
217805
217802
216620
216900
217800
217800
217801
217801
217805

Hospitality Strategic Management
Hospitality Sales and Marketing
Event Planning
Tourism Principles and Concepts
Hospitality Entrepreneurship
Hospitality Contemporary Issues
Hospitality Employment Relations
Hospitality Employment Relations
Hospitality Strategic Management

languages

165110 	Reading New Zealand: Literature,
Culture & Text
165600 English for Academic Purposes
165106 Critical Language Studies
165107 	A Pacific Reader: Literature, Culture
and Text
165105 Introduction to Language Study
166102 Language and Communication
167101 English as a Global Language

maori development
(new zealand studies)

916406 Te Ara Pou – Leadership
915306 Introduction to Culture and Society
915101 Te Tauihu: Te Reo I

social sciences
287203
285702
285006
285706
286102
285104
285007
285008
285001
287201
286102
286105
287206
287503

International Relations
Introduction to Sociology
Introduction to Economics
New Zealand Political Studies
Principles of Conflict Resolution
Research and Analysis
Introduction to Anthropology
Applied Media Ethics
Introduction to Psychology A
Asian & Pacific Issues
Applied Ethics
Cultures and Societies
Crime and Deviance
Cognitive Psychology

north america

Boston University (USA)
Carnegie Mellon University (USA)
Clarkson University (USA)
New Mexico State University (USA)
Ryerson University (Canada)
State University of New York at Oswego (USA)
Wichita State University (USA)

latin america

Anahuac University (Mexico)
Pontificia Universidad Catolica de Chile (Chile)
Tec de Monterrey (Mexico)
Universidad La Salle (Mexico)
Universidad Mayor (Chile)
Universidad de Monterrey (Mexico)
Veracruzana University (Mexico)

scandinavia

Danish School of Journalism (Denmark)
Halmstad University (Sweden)
Karlstad University (Sweden)
KTH Royal Institute of Technology (Sweden)
Lappeenranta University of Technology (Finland)
Linkoping University (Sweden)
Malmoe University (Sweden)
Sodertorn University College (Sweden)

united kingdom

University College for the Creative Arts (England)
Leeds Metropolitan University (England)
University of Wales Aberystwyth (Wales)

asia

Akita University (Japan)
Hirosaki University (Japan)
Hong Kong Polytechnic University (Hong Kong)
Kanda University (Japan)
Sapporo University (Japan)
Waseda University (Japan)
If your institution is listed here, you may apply as
a non-fee paying exchange student. If you’d like to
apply, please contact the exchange co-ordinator at
your host university.
Exchange students to AUT are able to choose papers
from most study areas except Business, Nursing and
Physiotherapy. The AUT Faculty of Business has a
separate exchange programme, and more information
is available at www.aut.ac.nz/schools/business/
international_exchanges
Contact:
AUT International Student Centre
AUT University
Private Bag 92006
Auckland 1142
New Zealand
Phone: +64 9 921 9820
Fax: +64 9 921 9925
email: studyabroad@aut.ac.nz
www.autstudyabroad.info

europe

Amsterdam Fashion Institute (Netherlands)
Hanzehogeschool Groningen (Netherlands)
Institut National des Telecommunications
– INT (France)
University of Applied Sciences – Dusseldorf (Germany)
University of Applied Sciences – Kiel (Germany)
University of Applied Sciences – Salzburg (Austria)
University of Applied Sciences – Vorarlberg (Austria)
University of Applied Sciences
– Weiner Neustadt (Austria)
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code of practice for the pastoral care of international students

AUT has agreed to observe and be bound by the Code of Practice for the Pastoral Care of International Students published
by the Ministry of Education. Copies of the Code are available on request from the Institution or from the New Zealand
Ministry of Education website at www.minedu.govt.nz/goto/international

immigration

Full details of visa and permit requirements, advice on rights to employment in New Zealand while studying, and
reporting requirements are available through the New Zealand Immigration Service and can be viewed on their website
at www.immigration.govt.nz

eligibility for health services

Most international students are not entitled to publicly-funded health services while in New Zealand. If you receive medical treatment
during your visit, you may be liable for the full costs of the treatment. Full details on entitlements to publicly-funded health services
are available through the Ministry of Health, and can be viewed on their website at www.moh.govt.nz

accident insurance

The Accident Compensation Corporation provides accident insurance for all New Zealand citizens, residents and temporary
visitors to New Zealand, but you may still be liable for all other medical and related costs. Further information can be viewed on the
ACC website at www.acc.co.nz

medical and travel insurance

International students must have appropriate and current medical and travel insurance while studying in New Zealand.
It is a requirement for all international students studying at AUT to have comprehensive medical and travel insurance cover.
Students can either have the cover arranged by the University or produce evidence at the time of application that they have insurance
cover from another company that meets the approval of AUT.
the information in this publication was correct when it was printed. however, since aut university strives to improve its programmes
and make sure that they meet industry and employer needs, the university reserves the right to make alterations to the information
contained in this publication without prior notice. the university may at any time and at its own discretion withdraw a programme or
paper from offer. aut reserves the right to change fees, terms and conditions both before and after students’ admission.

international student centre
AUT University
Private Bag 92006,
Auckland 1142, New Zealand
Phone: 64 9 921-9637,
Fax: 64 9 921-9925
email: international.centre@aut.ac.nz
www.autinternational.info

auckland, new zealand

